
1. "God who teaches me" (Psalm 25). God TEACHES those who accept their sinfulness

(v8); God TEACHES those who are humble (v9); God TEACHES those who fear Him

reverentially (v12). Let's pray, "O Lord, TEACH me Your paths" (v4). Let our life’s passion

be to know God more and more!

2. Each new day brings us one day closer to the Return of Christ or our Return to the

Creator, urging us to fulfill the Great Commission which sadly is our Great Omission! (Mt

24:42; Eccl 12:7; Mt 28:18-20; 24:14). Let's reprioritize our lives understanding the hairline

difference between what looks "important" and what is "necessary!"

3. While passing through troubled waters, the question, "WHY this to me?" should give

way to "WHAT must I do? "The Heroes of Faith used stumbling blocks as stepping stones.

(Heb 11). I prefer faith "action" to faith "confession!" (Js 2:17-22). Associate yourself with

risk-takers rather than analysts posing never-ending questions! (Gen 12:1; Heb 11:8).

4. Close companionship of the worldlings is the chief competitor for the concentrated

meditation of the Bible (Psa 1:1,2).  Satan can use even our wellwishers to combat God-

centred thoughts in our hearts (Mt 16:21-23). Guard your mind against the hellish trends

of the modern world (Rom 12:2). The devil's majority keeps swelling (Mt 7:13,14). Days of

difficult choices, especially for Christian ministries!

5. Occasional dullness in spiritual life need not cause concern. Ours is the God not only

of mountains but also of valleys (1 Ki 20:28; Dt 11:11). "Night-after-Day-after-Night" is

His creative wisdom (Gen 8:22; Psa 139:12). Causes of dullness may not always be

diagnosed. Keep going! Feelings fluctuate (2 Cor 5:7). But the fact of His presence with us

is constant (Mt 1:23). Jump out of the dunghill of dullness shouting, Hallelujah! (Isa

52:2; 60:1, Eph 5:14).

6. The only "daily" exercise Jesus emphasized for discipleship was SELF-DENIAL (Lk

9:23). But our discipleship programmes dwell mostly on devotional disciplines rather

than on self-sacrifice. I encourage you to consciously perform atleast one selfless act

each day, however small, at home, workspot or neighborhood. A selfless deed a day results

in a Good Night! (Prov 3:24,27,28).

7. If you desire to serve God, use your professional training in ministerial and charitable

activities. Peter was fishing while called (Mk 1:16,17). He was used to bring in 1000s of

souls (Acts 2:41). Paul the tentmaker became a Church-builder (Acts 18:3; 1 Cor 3:10).

John was mending nets while called (Mk 1:19,20). He was used to repair the Churches

(Rev 2 & 3). My training came in handy for constructions in mission fields and Kingdom-

building!

8. Nothing is more painful than when a bosom friend distances himself (Psa 41:9). While

we must do all to maintain friendship, there are times when God Himself causes this

(88:8,18). His ultimate purpose is to deepen our faith on Him who alone is 100% trustworthy

ever (Rom 3:4). "Wounds in hands from friends" may not heal instantly (Zech 13:6).

However, do not turn bitter (Mt 26:49.50).
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9. No one in the world is without "heartache" (Job 14:1). Who he is, where he lives, or

what he has makes no difference. Helps from science have limitations. The very first of

King David's 74 Psalms is a "heartcry" unto GOD (Psa 3). The result: "I slept well ... I

awoke without fear" (vv5,6). Yes, the ultimate solution is in GOD and His "salvation" (v8).

10. Under the New Covenant, God the Father and God the Son are permanently resident

in us thro' God the Holy Spirit Un 14:16,17,23). As such, instead of repeatedly "asking"

God to be with us, we must rejoicingly "acknowledge" His ever-abiding presence (Heb

13:5b). No need to invite or welcome Him. He's already and  always there! Many songs are

misleading.

11. God's Servants are Satan's primary target (Zech 13:7; Mt 26:31). Do not join him in

attacking any of them directly or indirectly (Rom 14:4). The erring Peters need our prayers

(Lk 22:31,32). Apostle Paul apologized for abusing even a hypocritical Priest (Acts 23:1-

5). Even while opposing false doctrines, I always stay objective, never subjective.

12. Fresh revelations from Bible meditation stop when there are arrears in obedience (Lk

8:18). Heaven opens only to him who opens his heart when he opens his Bible (Isa 66:1a,2b).

God bypasses casual readers for diligent seekers (Mt 21:43). Is the manna still sweet like

"honey" or it tastes only like "oil?" (Ex 16:31; Num 11:8b). This is the acid test!

13. We are repeatedly called to worship God in the "Beauty of Holiness" (1 Chr 16:29; 2

Chr 20:21; Psa 29:2; 96:9). "Holiness" is unattractive without "Beauty." Similarly, "Beauty"

is unadmirable without "Holiness." "Holiness" refers to an acceptable walk before God;

"Beauty" relates to an approvable behaviour before men (Rom 14:18; 2 Cor 8:21).

Christianity is unappealing because these two are divorced! (Rom 14:16).

14. Judas betrayed Jesus once whereas Peter denied Him thrice. The sin of Peter is more

grievous than that of Judas. Peter returned to the Redeemer and was restored. But Judas

ran to religion and was ruined (Mt 27:3-5). Learn to differentiate between Satan's

condemnation and the Spirit's conviction. Jesus our Advocate always wins our case against

the Accuser (Isa 1:18; Rom 8:34; 1 Jn 2:1).

15. Promotion comes from God, so also demotion (Dan 2:21; 4:17; 5:21a). No one can lift

you up to a position not ordered by God for you, nor can anyone bring you down from

where God has placed you. Self-promotion techniques do not yield lasting results. I want

to be God's man where He wants me to be; that's all. Being head or feet makes no difference

(1 Cor 12:21).

16. God "hears" our prayers instantly, but He may not "answer" them immediately. He

sent Moses only 40 years after He "heard" the cry of Israel (Ex 2:23-25; Acts 7:23,29,30).

God's delays are not His denials. They are meant to anchor our faith and align us to His

will (1 Jn 5:14,15; 3:22). Failing to understand this Biblical truth, many are disillusioned

by the flippant pulpit promises!
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17. The most acceptable worship is to do God's "perfect" will (Rom 12:1,2). Sanction of
His Word, Inspiration by His Spirit, and Confirmation thro' His Peace are the vital
parameters. Even if we skip one, we would slide into His "permissive" will, the second
best. Cautionless youngsters make wrong choices of their course, career and candidate.
Restoration possible but painful! (Num 22:12-35)

18. Thinking high of oneself is basic to humankind. But David, though "a man after
God's own heart," confessed to Him, "My goodness is nothing apart from You" (Psa 16:2).Do
I think I'm wise? I'm foolish; Christ alone is my "wisdom." Do I think I'm upright? I'm
blind; Christ alone is my "righteousness. "Do I think I'm holy? I'm deceived; Christ alone
is my "sanctification" (1 Cor 1:30,31). If I live with the constant realisation of this crowning
revelation, I shall not die of headweight!

19. Beware of modern methods in God's work which might sacrifice timeless Scriptural
principles! Do not repeat the ancient blunder of substituting yokes for shoulders to carry
God's Ark (Ex 25:14; 1 Sam 6:7; 2 Sam 6:3). A disaster brought the people back to His
way (2 Sam 6:6,7,13). The Bible is never outdated and cannot be updated. Synthetic
Christianity brings forth Ishmaels, not Isaacs!

20. If your Church leaders are not Spirit-filled and Scripture-filled, you would soon die of
suffocation and starvation. A fellowship without the overflowing "oil" of God's Spirit and
the descending "dew" of His Word thro' the leaders, namely the anointed "Aaron" and the
ascendant "Hermon," has nothing good or pleasant (Psalm 133). Earlier you quit such
stale groups, which prefer tradition to truth, the healthier for you and your children (2
Tim 3:5).

21. Today's tragedy is the outnumbering of ill-done jobs over the well-done. This is chiefly
because we hardly review what we write or do. But even the all-wise and almighty God
reviewed what He created, and perfected the only thing that was lacking  (Gen 1:31;
2:18). Dear youngsters, allow not the modern gadgets kill in you the God-given instinct
for meticulousness as against casualness. You were created in His image!

22. The first call to "worship" in the Book of Psalms emphasizes "trembling" while rejoicing
(Psa 2:11,12). The first worshippers in the NT "fell down" before the Baby King (Mt 2:2,11).
The same posture in the last reference to worship in the Bible (Rev 19:4-6). What happened
to such Scriptural patterns? Where are the "bent knees?" (Psa 95:6; Isa 45:23; Rom
14:11; Phil 2:10). No theatricalism in the Church, please!

23. We go on a guilt-trip when overwhelmed with temptations of the basest sort. Did not
Jesus face ALL types of temptations: lust of the body, lust of the eyes and pride of life? (1
Jn 2:16; Heb 4:15). Not temptation but yielding to it is sin. We may be tempted in any
area at any age. Temptations need not be confessed. Ignore them. Stay under Christ's
blood.

24. Jeremiahs are lamenting that the Church is losing its vision, vigour, vibrancy and
voice (Lam 4:1). Too many pulpiteers never had years of close walk with God (Lk 1:80).
They were never mentored by seasoned men of God (2 Tim 3:10,14). No wonder their
sermons are sterile though sensational. Youngsters must sit patiently at the feet of Pauls
to be shaped before launching out. Stay accountable.
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25. If only the time, energy and money spent on the celebration of Christ's First Coming

be spent for the proclamation of the message of the Second Coming, the Church and the

world would be better prepared for the surest future event (2 Pet 3:9; Mt 24:14). Celestial

celebration follows persistent preparation (Rev 19:7-9). Ahoy, Royal Feast! (Isa 25:6,8).

26. I'm not a sinner because I sin; I'm a sinner so I sin. I'm not a saint because I'm

saintly; I'm made a saint so I must walk saintly (Eph 5:3,4). The father embraced and

kissed the piggy-smelly prodigal son even before he had a bath or change of dress (Lk

15:20). God primarily forgives the sinner and so all his sins are gone (18:13,14). Not Paul

but I am the worst of sinners. If I can be saved, anyone can be. Come to Jesus NOW,

singing, "Just as I am!"

27. Church Growth must not only be quantitative but also qualitative (Acts 9:31). Today's

craze for mega-Churches has hindered the individual attention members need to be

exhorted and equipped (Eph 4:12). No wonder they are just "believers," not "disciples."

Pastors preach sermons but don't teach the members how to interpret the Bible. We

badly need a Book of Lamentations exclusively for the condition of today's Church!

28. The ministry of every minister is to make every believer a minister (1 Pet 2:9). The

ministry of every evangelist is to make every Christian a soulwinner (Eph 4:11,12). Sadly

Evangelists and Missionaries have raised more supporters than soulwinners. If this trend

continues, we cannot evangelize the world even in another 2000 years. Each Christian

has to witness to only seven non-Christians to evangelize the whole world. What a

possibility!

29. Money for Ministry or Ministry for Money? Every preacher must honestly examine

himself with this question before the all-knowing God (2 Cor 2:17). Stop flashing your

Bank details on the TV screen while preaching God's Word. It's obnoxious before non-

Christian viewers (Rom 2:24). You may give the said details AFTER the sermon. I ask

people to stop supporting any TV preacher who stops not this irreverential practice.

30. Every suffering is educative for God's children. Joseph's sufferings taught him God-

centredness (Gen 39:9; 41:16,51,52; 42:18; 45:5,7,8,9; 48:9). Moses' sufferings taught

him endurance (Heb 11:27; Num 12:3). Job's sufferings taught him perseverance (Js

5:10,11). David's sufferings taught him waiting on God (Psa 27:14; 40:1). Hezekiah's

sufferings taught him to walk softly (Isa 38:15). Paul's sufferings taught him the sufficiency

of God's grace (2 Cor 12:9). Waste not your sorrows! (Psa 119:71).
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